On the Punctuation of John 1.3-4 in the Old Church.

In his article "Zur Interpunktion von Joh 1,3.4" (1) Eberhard Nestle, the well-known New Testament editor and scholar begins with the following words: Eine monographische Unter- suchung dieser Frage und im Zusammenhang damit die nach dem richtigen Text dieser Verse wäre eine sehr lehrreiche Aufgabe, and ends with the statement: Ein ganz interes- santes Stück Geschichte der Exegese hängt da an einem ein- zigen Komma oder Punktum.

To the best of my knowledge the monograph suggested by Nestle has never been written; however, Zahn already, in his commentary on the Gospel of John collected a great amount of patristic evidence concerning the different possi- bilities of punctuation (2), and in 1955 I. de la Potterie gave a fuller survey of the history of the question from the days of the Early Church until the 20th century (3).

Zahn and de la Potterie agree in listing the following four possibilities:

I. ἐγένετο οὐδὲ ἦν (οὐδὲν), ὁ γέγονεν. Ἐν αὐτῷ ζωὴ ἦν.
II. ἐγένετο οὐδὲ ἦν, ὁ γέγονεν ἐν αὐτῷ. Ζωὴ ἦν.
III. ἐγένετο οὐδὲ ἦν. "Ο γέγονεν, ἐν αὐτῷ ζωὴ ἦν.

What has been most discussed in recent research is the distribution of punctuations nos. III and IV as against the "new" punctuation, no. I.

As far as this discussion is concerned, I shall con- fine myself to referring to the article by de la Potterie, mentioned already (where also references to further litera- ture can be found), and to John Mehlmann's short article "A Note on John I,3" in the Expository Times from 1955/56 (5). The evidence found in the works of St. Jerome has been discussed by John Mehlmann and I. de la Potterie in Verbum Domini, 1955 (6) and by Father Langkammer in the Biblische Zeitschrift, 1964 (7). As for the theological context into which the discussion of what might - in brief - be called the "long" and the "short" version of John 1,3 belongs, I should finally like to quote M. P. Wiles, who in his book "The Spiritual Gospel" (8) comments upon this question in the
following way: "John I.3 declared of the Logos that 'all things were made through Him and without Him was not anything made'. Orthodox writers emphasised the full meaning of the word 'all'. The majority of Gnostics interpreted it as referring only to the supra-cosmic Pleroma and denied any reference to our created world. Against them Irenaeus insists with great force that 'all things' must include this world of ours. Heracleon, on the other hand, allowed the reference to be to the created world, but excluded the Aeons from its scope. Here again the orthodox insisted that the text gave no justification whatever for such an exception, and in fact the words of St. Paul in Col. i.16 expressly include such supra-human spiritual powers. The strength of the orthodox case, therefore, lay in insisting on the fullest possible meaning for the word 'all'. This Origen is prepared to do fearlessly. He avoids having to include evil and sin in that which was created through the Logos by claiming that evil has no substantial existence; it is neither an original nor a permanent element in the creation and, in contradistinction to the good, it is to be classed among 'the things that are not'; it is therefore by definition excluded from the category of 'all things'. He does, however, include the Holy Spirit amongst the 'all things' created through the Logos. This assertion is regularly refuted by later writers. The horror of any suggestion of such an interpretation seems to have been largely influential in determining the punctuation finally adopted in the text of the Gospel itself. 'Without Him was not anything made that was made' seemed a better safeguard against such interpretations than the more unqualified assertion. It made clear that the passage was concerned with all created things and not with all things absolutely" (9).

I shall leave out the discussion as to whether Arian or Gnostic theology is the main stumbling block provoking these considerations, and, on the whole I shall now leave aside punctuations nos. I, III, and IV, as this article is intended to be concerned with punctuation no. II, more specifically.
I. de la Potterie comments upon this punctuation in the following manner: De vreemde punctuatie II komt zelden voor. Gewoonlijk wordt er voor geciteerd EPIPHANIUS (Ancor. 75 ...). Daarbij moet nog gevoegd worden GREGORIUS VAN NYSSA (Contra Eunomium I (uitg. W. JAGER, Berlijn, 1921, I,110, 3-5,12-13; PG, 45,344, C-D)(lo), and in his concluding remarks he accordingly states: De punctuatie II ... komt maar een paar keren voor in het Oosten (bij EPIPHANIUS en GREGORIUS VAN NYSSA) en kan men verwaarlozen (11).

If this punctuation has been disregarded by de la Potterie, it has even been ridiculed by scholars from Theodore of Mopsuestia to B. F. Westcott.

Thus Theodore in his commentary on the Gospel of John says:

Quidam ita hunc textum legerunt: Sine ipso factum est nihil quod factum est "in ipso", id est, eorum quae per ipsum facta sunt. Qui autem non esset ridiculum, si ita loquendo evangelista, nos rem novam et hominibus ignotam docere interderit? Vel obvius quisque et de obvio quoque idem asserere potuisset; scilicet: "Sine ipso factum est nihil eorum, quae per ipsum facta sunt." Nam quilibet vel de quolibet idem potest dicere, cum appareat de quovis rem quacumque perficiente non aliud dici posse quam: "Eorum quae per ipsum facta sunt, nihil sine ipso factum est" (13).

And Westcott comments on Epiphanius' use of the verses in question in the following way: Epiphanius in his 'Ancoratus' (c. LXXV) written in 374 A. D., after quoting the passage according to the old punctuation (c. LXXIV),
goes on to say that the words have been used by some to derogate from the honour of the Holy Spirit. The true way of reading the passage is, he continues, All things were made through Him, and without Him was nothing made that hath been made in Him. Nothing can be said for this division of the words, and it may be fairly concluded that Epiphanius is simply hazarding a hasty judgment (14).

On the authority not only of de la Potterie, but also of the 5th century bishop of Mopsuestia and the 19th century New Testament scholar it might thus seem appropriate to consign this punctuation to oblivion. The reason why I have nevertheless considered it a justifiable subject of an article, is the fact that this reading can be traced at any rate about one generation further back than seems hitherto to have been noticed in New Testament scholarship.

Before turning to the evidence by which this statement can be substantiated it seems natural to mention that in addition to Theodore two further indirect witnesses to the reading in question are already listed in Tischendorf’s *apparatus criticus*, viz. Ambrose, the well-known bishop of Milan ab. 400, and Theophylactus, the archbishop of Achrida in Bulgaria ab. 1100. When these authors – as well as Theodore – are not listed by de la Potterie as supporting the reading no. II, this is presumably due to the fact that neither Ambrose nor Theophylactus chooses this punctuation as his own; they must, however, be quoted as indirect witnesses of the reading, as they refer to it explicitly, and, incidentally, even if they do not choose it as the correct one, unlike Theodore they give it a positive valuation.

Ambrose discusses the question in his *De fide*, book III, that was presumably written in the year 380, in the following way: *Plerique enim docti et fideles sic pronuntiant: Omnia per ipsum facta sunt, et sine ipso factum est nihil, quod factum est, alli sic: Omnia per ipsum facta sunt, et sine ipso factum est nihil, deinde pronuntiant quod factum est et subtiungunt in ipso, hoc est: Quidquid autem 'factum' est in ipso. Quid est 'in ipso', apostolus docet dicens: In ipso enim et sumus et vivimus et movemur et alibi: Omnia in ipso creata sunt* (15).
Theophylactus discusses the question in his *Enarratio* in Evangelium Joannis. Having rejected the use of the verses made by the Pneumatomachoi to the effect, that the Holy Spirit is a creature (16), he points out that his own punctuation is no. I, and then he adds:

Οἶδα δὲ παρὰ τινὶ τῶν ἀγῶνοις οὕτως ἀναγνωσθέν τὸ χωρίον τοῦτο. Καὶ χωρὶς αὐτοῦ ἐγένετο οὐδὲ ἐν, ὁ γέγονεν ἐν αὐτῷ εἶναὶ ἐνταῦθα στίξας, ἢ ἐξατο τοῦ ἐφεξῆς, ἥν ἢν καὶ οἴμαι ὅτι οὐδὲ αὐτὴ ἢ ἀνάγνωσις ἔσφαλται, ἀλλὰ τοῦ αὐτοῦ ὁρθοῦ νοήματος ἔσται. Καὶ οὗτος γὰρ ὁ ἄγιος οἰκοδόμως ἐνθέσθην, ὅτι χωρὶς τοῦ λόγου οὐδὲ ἐν ἐγένετο, ὁ γέγονεν ἐν αὐτῷ. Πάντα γὰρ ὅσα γεγόνασι καὶ ἐκτίθησαν ἐν αὐτῷ, τῷ λόγῳ φημὶ, χωρὶς αὐτοῦ οὐ γεγόνασιν. Εἶτα ἀπὸ ἄλλως ἄρχης: ἥν ποτε, καὶ ἡ ζωὴ ἦν τὸ φῶς τῶν ἀνθρώπων (17).

As has appeared, the representative(s) of this reading are anonymous in these texts, and of course it cannot be precluded that both Ambrose, Theodore and Theophylactus might refer to either Epiphanius or Gregory of Nyssa, so that in a way the attestation would not have been made any broader by these references (18). On the other hand this is unprovable, and, of course, any indirect and anonymous witness ought to be heard, as well as others.

We shall return to the context of the quotation from Ambrose a little later on, as the considerations in De fide concerning John 1,3.4 might be of interest for our attempt to determine the provenance and historical setting of reading no. II. For the moment it should just be noted, that Ambrose draws attention to the fact that in reading no. II it might be necessary to supplement the punctuation given by Zahn and de la Potterie (corresponding to the one found at any rate in Theodore and Epiphanius), as it appears in Ambrose that his authority on this reading makes a pause, presumably a full stop, after οὐδὲ ἐν, so that the following four words would constitute an independent phrase, meaning: "What was made, is (or: was made) in Him", the verb in the second clause being supplied from the context.

Concerning Ambrose's Latin paraphrase it might be just as adequate to say that the relative quidquid has
taken the meaning of an indefinite pronoun: "anything", "everything". In that case the passage is conceived of as one sentence - needing only one verb. In Greek, however, the punctuation presupposed by Ambrose must be as follows: ἔγενενο οὐδέ ἐν. ὁ γέγονεν, ἐν αὐτῷ. Ἄνη ἔν.

Maybe we might call this punctuation no. II B, as it has in common with punctuation no. II, as given by Zahn and de la Poterie, the full stop before Ἄνη ἔν, but differs in the preceding punctuation, as it presumes a full stop after οὐδέ ἐν.

This will be of some importance to our subsequent line of argument, and it is obvious that it is of importance in a wider perspective, as this means that any short quotation ending with οὐδέ ἐν would not necessarily point in the direction of readings no. III and IV (19), but might belong to the II B-group.

We have so far been concerned with authors that did not take us further back in history as compared with the well-known witnesses, Epiphanius and Gregory. Before we turn to the evidence that opens up the possibility of getting beyond this limit of time it should be added to this survey of the witnesses of reading no. II (and II B, incidentally) from the time of Epiphanius and onwards, that in his article mentioned above John Mehlmann states about Theodoret of Cyrus that "once he seems even to begin v. 4 with Ἄνη ἔν (Eranistes, dial. II, PG, lxxxiii.109B)", whereas the quotations of John 1,3 in Theodoret's works according to Mehlmann seem otherwise to represent reading no. III/IV or no. I (20).

If it is correct to suppose, as does Mehlmann, that Theodoret does at one time use the rare punctuation, but is otherwise a representative of other possibilities, I can add that this seems to be parallel to what is true of Severian of Gabala. In the Greek homilies that must be attributed to Severian, in one case (PG 56,455) it seems evident, and in one case (PG 56,431) it is probable, that he uses the "new" punctuation (no. I). In three cases (PG 56,457. 505; 60,769) he has quotations ending with οὐδέ ἐν or οὐδέν, and here as in so many corresponding cases it is difficult or even impossible to decide whether this be the "old"
reading (no III/IV) or a shortened quotation of the "new" form (no. I) or even what we have termed punctuation no. II B.

In one case however - as in Theodoret - there seems to be no doubt that he does testify to the rare punctuation, viz. in a quotation in the 5th Armenian homily edited by Aucher (21). The passage in question runs as follows:


As will be seen, Aucher, in the opening quotation, uses the "modern" punctuation in his edition as well as in his translation; but from the context it appears, that the author has been convinced of finding a sentence beginning with ὁμιλῶ οὖ in his quotation, and we can thus say that this quotation belongs to the II/II B-group, but not to which of the two lines it must be assigned.

In terms of the history of exegesis and dogma the names Theodoret and Severian are connected with the so-called "School of Antioch". In case the reading might be taken as characteristic of or transmitted within this school-tradition, Theodore's above-quoted negative judgement would be directed to his friends, masters or pupils of that school,
but it would not be safe to give any final judgement on that possibility.

I shall now, however, turn to the evidence earlier than Epiphanius and Gregory.

In fact, the place where I first came across the punctuation in question, was one of the Armenian homilies edited by N. Akinian under the name of Eusebius of Emesa. The question of authorship for these homilies has not been settled so far (24); the third homily, however, undoubtably belongs to Eusebius, and in this text John 1,1-3 is quoted and commented upon in the following way:

that is to say that these verses are quoted ending with the ἐν αὐτῷ ( ἔν αὐτῷ), after which only reading no. II has a full stop.

Could this quotation have been framed fortuitously or by addition or omission of a clause in the actual text of the homily? I find no signs of that. The idea of an omission would presuppose that verse 4 should originally have been quoted in its entirety, and the context shows no signs of that. An addition of the ἐν αὐτῷ by a scribe or translator seems highly improbable simply because reading no. II is so rare as it has been suggested by de la Potterie a.o.

The most important evidence, however, that this reading in the Armenian homily is not due to any fortuity of transmission, can be found in two Latin homilies that testify unmistakably to the fact that this punctuation is the one known and used by Eusebius of Emesa (and it may be added, parenthetically, that whereas the Armenian evidence was not available to Western scholarship before Akinian edited the homily in 1957, the first of the Latin texts that will be quoted, might have been taken into account, as this belongs to a homily edited in 1643 by Jacques Sirmond under the name of Eusebius of Caesarea (26), which edition is the one reprinted in Migne (27)).
As will be known, the Latin homilies of Eusebius of Emesa are now available in Buytaert's edition (28). In these homilies the prologue of the Gospel of John holds a prominent place, and thus in two places we find John 1,3-4 commented upon in a way that leaves no doubt about the question whether ἐν αὐτῷ is taken to belong to the preceding or the following. The passages in question are the following: Homily III, De Fide, §§ 7ff and Homily XVI, De Hominis Assumptione I, §§ 5ff. In both cases the prologue of the Gospel of John is commented upon; The first text is rather closely related to the Armenian homily mentioned above, in so far as it urges the fact, that in John 1,1-2 Ἡν is used four times about the divine. The relevant passage of the Armenian text was quoted above (29), and in the Latin homily it correspondingly says: Erat, erat, erat. In principio erat Verbum; ecce semel erat; et Verbum erat apud Deum, et iterum erat; et Deus erat Verbum, et ecce tertio erat. Hoc erat in principio apud Deum. Post quattuor has voces adhuc dubitas quod erat? (30). And then John 1,4 is quoted: Et iterum: Vita erat et vita erat lumen hominum. Si dicit evangelista (qui ex pectore dominico haurivit) Erat, et hoc frequentem, ex his, quae saepe dicta sunt, nequidem unum tenes? (31).

And finally, a little further on in the same context the "unus Nonnatus", the "unus Unigenitus" (which are Eusebius' favourite titles of the Son) is contrasted with the creatures, that are all included under the nāvra of John 1,3: Quid opus est partibus exhibere naturam? Omnia per ipsum sunt; et nihil sine ipso; et tertio: Quod factum est, per ipsum (32).

From the last quotation, where per ipsum is taken with the preceding quod factum est, and from the above-cited quotation of verse 4 beginning with Vita erat, it is quite obvious, that Eusebius puts a full stop between ἐν αὐτῷ and ζωῇ Ἡν, and the same is true of the second passage mentioned, where verse 3 is given more emphasis in the following lines: Arqueris vero contendens quia manet natura: Hoc erat in principio apud Deum? Putas quia unum quid ex omnibus? - Non ita est: Omnia enim per ipsum facta sunt;
non ergo unus ex omnibus est Filius, sed praecipua et inaccessible est natura, similis Genitori. Omnia per ipsum facta sunt; dixit semel et non tacuit, sed repetit et ait: Et sine ipso factum est nihil. Et iterum non tacuit sed dicit: Quod factum est, in ipso ut nihil suspicaret(ur) evadere posse virtutem Filii (33). Agam év oútò (here translated in ipso, not per ipsum as above) is taken to belong to the preceding clause, and this is confirmed again a little further on, where John 1,3 and 4 are quoted and commented upon as follows: Dicit iterum de creaturis quia omnia per ipsum sunt facta et sine ipso, factum est nihil. Quod factum est, in ipso: iterum repetit sermonem ad ipsum, ad initium. Et ait: Vita erat; et post haec interpretatur et dicit: Et vita erat lumen hominum (34).

It is furthermore obvious from more than one of the Eusebian passages quoted that he scans the verse, as was suggested in the quotation from Ambrose, that is: punctuation no. II B is clearly the one which is known and used by Eusebius of Emesa. Concerning the date of the Eusebian homilies, it must be said, that they cannot be dated with any absolute certainty, but so much can be suggested, that he must be assumed to have left the stage of history about 360, and that the productive period of his life must have been the 330's, -40's and -50's, and thus we can say that these texts presumably take us about a generation further back, as compared with Epiphanius and Gregory of Nyssa.

Can anything more be said of the provenance and historical and theological setting of this reading?

So far, Eusebius of Emesa is the oldest witness of the punctuation in question. To which setting does that take us? Biographical details do not seem to point to any distinct solution. Probably Edessene by birth, educated by Patrophilus of Scythopolis and Eusebius of Caesarea, and in Antioch and Alexandria as well (35), his education, as far as biblical topics are concerned, might have acquainted him with a confusion of Old Syriac texts, Caesarean variants and Antiochian and Alexandrian versions. However, the quotations in his homilies translated into Armenian, as I hope to have demonstrated convincingly in the above-mentioned monograph, in many cases bear the distinct stamp of an Old Syriac version.
Thus, even if de la Potterie seems to think that the whole Syriac tradition - at any rate as far as possible Dia-
tessaron-witnesses are concerned - represents punctuation
no. III (36), I venture to suggest that consideration should
be given to representatives of an Old Syriac text, and in
fact, to my mind, Ephraem's quotations of John 1,3-4 do
furnish us with interesting material in this respect.

In the Armenian translation of his commentary on
the Diatessaron, John 1,3 and 4 are quoted and commented
upon in the following way:

Omnis res per illum facta est, quia per illum condita sunt
opera, secundum hoc quod dicit apostolus: Per illum fecit
(Deus) mundos universos. Et sine illo factum est nec quic-
guam. Idem quidem est. Et quodcumque factum est, per illum
vita erat, et vita erat lux hominum, quia per ortum eius
consumptus, dissipatur est error qui antea erat (38).

As appears, the introduction of the words: ... ἦν
ἡ εὐλ. ... (... Idem quidem est. Et ...) and the very
brief comment that is appended, make it difficult to ascer-
tain what may have been the original punctuation. Only it
seems clear that Ephraem has a full stop after ὁδὲ ἢν.

However, in the Syriac original, the recovered part
of which fortunately comprises this part of the text, we
find another element that has not been reproduced in the
Armenian translation, viz. the word "and" placed between
ἐν αὐτῷ and ζωῆς ἢν.

In Leloir's edition the passage in question runs as
follows:

(39).
Omnis res per illum facta est, quia per illum condita sunt opera, secundum illud apostoli: Per ipsum fecit mundos. Et sine ipso nec una (res). Idem est. Et illa res quae facta est per eum, et illa vita est, et illa vita est lux hominum, quia per ortum eius defecit error qui antea (erat) (40).

In his preface Leloir comments upon the punctuation found in the manuscript and on his own rendering of the quotation of John 1,3.4 in the following way:

Le texte du manuscrit syriaque est reproduit avec la plus grande fidélité possible; en matière d'accentuation notamment, et de ponctuation, devant la grande difficulté, ordinairement, à reconnaître ce qui est de première et ce qui est de seconde main, j'ai transcrit ce que j'ai trouvé dans le manuscrit. L'effet de cette servilité est parfois bizarre; ainsi pour Jean i. 3-4, où le syriaque (cfr p. 6, l. 2) a un point, et après ἀπό τοῦ, quae facta est, et après ἀπό τοῦ, per eum. La présence, ensuite, d'un ὥστε, et, semble indiquer qu'Éphrem finissait le membre de phrase après per eum; j'ai donc traduit: Et illa res quae facta est per eum, et illa vita est; mais cette option ne me donnait évidemment aucun droit de modifier le texte dans un sens qui répondit à mon opinion. (41).

Ortiz de Urbina, however, in his edition of the "Vetus Evangelium Syrorum", translates into Spanish as follows:

Y todo cuanto era, era en El. Y Él era la vida, y esta vida era luz de los hijos del hombre (42).

I find Ortiz de Urbina's translation the better one, in so far as by supplying the second "era" he gives the "per eum" a reasonable place in the context, which does not seem to be the case in Leloir's translation, and as we have seen, Ortiz de Urbina's translation corresponds to the way, in which Ambrose understands this reading, and to Eusebius of Emesa's scanning of the verse, in other words: punctuation no. II B.

In any case the crucial "and" of the Syriac original of Ephraem's commentary seems to me to indicate quite clearly, that Ephraem, like Eusebius, places the full stop between ἐν αὐτῷ and ζωῆς ἡν.

According to the registration, made by Leloir (43), of biblical quotations in other Ephraem texts, John 1,3 is quoted four times. In three cases, however, he only quotes the first clause of the verse, and in the fourth case (44)
he quotes as far as the ὁ οὐδὲν ἐστιν; this quotation can thus be said to support the reading with a full stop after ὁ οὐδὲν ἐστιν, but provides no evidence as to his reading of the last part of the verse.

There is one quotation in Ephraem of John 1,4, which might, however, at first sight seem to be of little relevance to our question. Nevertheless, the context, in which it appears, should be quoted here, as we shall add a few comments on this passage a little later. The quotation is found in Ephraem's "Fourth Discourse Against False Teachings" in a passage where he is concerned with Manichaeism. On a Manichaean interpretation of John 1,4 Ephraem remarks:

And how do they say 'the Primal Man'? For even with regard to the name of this one they go far astray. For they are content to understand the Scriptures in a perverse way. For the passage is written in the Gospel that "the (46) Life is the Light of man"; but the Greek Gospel explains that the Life is the Light of men. They have combined and made from the word 'man', as it is written in the Syriac (the explanation) that this (word) refers to a (single) man, that is the Primal Man, the Father of the Five Shining Ones whom they call ZIWĀNĒ (the Bright Ones) (47).
As was suggested above, this quotation seems to be of no relevance to the question as to how Ephraem reads the beginning of John 1,4, as it contains only the sentence: "and that (48) life was the light of men" and is concerned with the Manichaean attempt to read "the Primal Man" into this verse by reading "man" in the singular instead of the plural.

To my mind, however, there are two remarkable features to be noticed about this quotation. Firstly - as suggested already - it seems to me that the context in which it appears deserves further consideration for our purpose of determining the origin of reading no. II, and secondly one feature combines the text with the quotation of John 1,4 in the commentary on the Diatessaron, viz. the above-mentioned use of the demonstrative pronoun αὐτῷ (that life", illa vita (Leloir), esta vida (Ortiz de Urbina)); and it seems to me fair to say at least, that this use of the demonstrative pronoun seems most natural on the background of a reading that gives the notion of life as emphatic a place in the preceding clause, as does the reading: "He was Life", even if, of course, it must be admitted that also another construction would allow the repetition of the word life with a demonstrative pronoun.

When looking for the background and source of a reading in Ephraem, it is of course natural to turn to the Diatessaron and the Old Syriac text tradition. Concerning these it seems to me that Vööbus has convincingly demonstrated that in this text tradition the original reading, as far as the first part of verse 3 is concerned, is the "short" version ending with οὕτως ἐγὼ (49).

As to the Syriac tradition it should be mentioned further that F. C. Burkitt in an article from 1903 (50) examined a number of Syriac Bible manuscripts in The British Museum and found that a number of rather old manuscripts do have a point after the ἐγὼ οὕτως. According to Burkitt this seems to be the so-called "sâmḵā", "a small stop", as he calls it, and he takes that - together with the additional punctuation evidence provided by the manuscripts in question - to mean that early Syriac biblical
manuscripts support the reading of Westcott and Hort, that is no. IV in de la Potterie's numbering (51).

As far as my knowledge and my possibility of examining the Syriac evidence has enabled me to go, I must say, that only to the extent that Ephraem is still accepted as the (or a) principal witness of the Diatessaron (52) can it be maintained that the reading with a demonstrative pronoun is the reading of the Diatessaron. By way of conclusion at this point, it might be said, at any rate, that this assumption is given fairly strong support by the fact that the pronoun is found in Ephraem in both his commentary and his refutation. We shall leave that point, as far as the actual occurrence of the demonstrative pronoun is concerned; by way of summing up, it should be added that concerning our principal question - that of punctuation, the material from Ephraem along with what additional evidence we have submitted: from Eusebius of Emesa primarily, and from later Antiochenses does unmistakably point to Syria as the place of origin of the reading we have named no. II B, and makes it highly probable that it belongs to the Syriac Diatessaron.

One supplementary observation should be made, viz. that John 1,3,4 (including the question of punctuation) is a text that seems to have been a subject of contention between the church of the 4th century and Manichaeism. As has appeared, this could be seen in Ephraem's Refutation quoted above; and also in two Latin texts the Manichaean are introduced among the opponents that punctuate and/or interpret John 1,3,4 incorrectly.

Firstly, in the immediate context of the passage quoted above from De fide, Ambrose writes as follows:

Unde nec illud verendum est, quod solent Arriani scaeva interpretaetionem conponere dicentes factum esse dei verbum, quia 'scriptum est, inquitum: Quod factum est in ipso, vita est.' - Primum intellegant, si ad substantiam divinam referunt quod factum est, Manichaerorum se quaestioniibus implicari. Obiciunt enim Manichaei: Si quod in ipso factum est, vita est, est ergo aliquid, quod in ipso factum non sit et mors sit, ut duo impie inducant principia. Sed hoc damnat ecclesia. Deinde unde possunt docere sic pronuntiasse evangelistam? (53).
Secondly and finally should be quoted the following passage from Augustine's *Tractatus in Johannis Evangelium*:

Omnia ergo, fratres, omnia omnino per ipsum facta sunt, et sine ipso factum est nihil. Sed quomodo per ipsum facta sunt omnia? Quod factum est, in illo vita est. Potest enim sic dici: Quod factum est in illo, vita est: ergo totum vita est, si sic pronuntiaverimus. Quid enim non in illo factum est? Ipse est enim sapientia Dei; et dicitur in psalmo: Omnia in sapientia fecisti. Si ergo Christus est sapientia Dei, et psalmus dicit: Omnia in sapientia fecisti; omnia sicut per illum facta, ita in illo facta sunt. Si ergo omnia in illo, fratres carissimi, et quod in illo factum est, vita est; ergo et terra vita est, ergo et lignum vita est. Dicimus quidem lignum vitam, sed secundum intellectum lignum crucis, unde accepius vitam. Ergo et lapis vita est. Inhonestum est sic intellegere, ne rursurn nobis subrepat eadem sordidissima secta Manichaeorum, et dicat, quia habet vitam lapis, et habet animam paries, et resticula habet animam, et lana et vestis. Solent enim delirantes dicere, et cum repressi fuerint et resulsi, quasi de scripturis proferunt dicentes: Utquid dictum est: Quod factum est in illo, vita est? Si enim omnia in ipso facta sunt, omnia vita sunt. Non te abducant: pronuntia sic: Quod factum est; hic subdistinguve, et deinde infer: in illo vita est. Quid est hoc? Facta est terra, sed ipsa terra quae facta est, non est vita: est autem in ipsa sapientia spiritualiter ratio guaedam qua terra facta est; haec vita est (54).

Could the evidence submitted here concerning the strife between the Christian church and the adherents of the religion of Mani be interpreted to mean that a definite reading arose out of this dispute, as it has been assumed that the transition from readings no. III and/or IV to reading no. I grew out of the contest with Arianism or Gnosticism (55)?

In my opinion it would be incorrect to draw such a conclusion. Thus it will already have appeared that we meet with different readings in the three texts mentioned, and further it will be true to say that the three authors differ rather considerably in their lines of argument against Manichaeism. Summing up very briefly, it may be said that
Ambrose opposes the dualism of the Manichaeans, and Augustine their "pantheism" or "vitalism" (if these terms be allowed about Manichaeism), whereas Ephraem turns to certain central points in their mythology and cosmology, esp. the theme of the Primal Man.

As far as the question of punctuation is concerned, Augustine quite clearly testifies to the fact that the reading of the Manichaean known to him, is no. IV, against which he himself chooses punctuation no. III (56).

Considering that they are so close in time and space, it is no wonder that the Manichaean known to Ambrose chooses the same punctuation, as does the Manichaean known to Augustine, and so there seems to be no doubt that punctuation no. IV is that of the Western Manichaeans of the late 4th century (57).

Can anything, then, be ascertained about the reading of the Eastern Manichaeans opposed by Ephraem? As has already been shown (58), it might at first sight seem that Ephraem's quotation of John 1:4 is of no relevance to the question of punctuation. However, as was shown above, the use of the demonstrative pronoun links the quotation with that given in Ephraem's commentary on the Diatessaron. Furthermore we have argued that from a stylistical point of view the reading with the demonstrative pronoun fits in most naturally with punctuation no. II B, and it should be added here that an examination of the line of argument seems to me to point in the same direction, as did the stylistical evidence.

Thus it seems to me that the Manichaean known to Ephraem is revealed to have argued on the basis of one of the two following assumptions: 1) Life is a being superior to the Primal Man bestowing light upon him, or 2) Life is as identical with light - an element in or combined with the Primal Man.

Either assumption seems compatible with the doctrine of Mani. It would take us too far here to expand on the Manichaean system, and I shall therefore confine myself to a few remarks of a fairly general kind.
Attempting to apply the first of the possible basic assumptions formulated above it would seem to me relevant to refer to the figure called "Mother of Life" in Manichaean mythology. This figure is described by G. Widengren in the following way: Der Name "Mutter des Lebens" erinnert uns daran, dass wir die Namen das Erste Leben, das Zweite Leben und - wahrscheinlich auch - das Dritte Leben bereits bei "den Reinen" angetroffen haben, in jener gnostischen Bewegung, aus welcher der Manichäismus hervorgegangen ist (59).

On the mythological context of this figure Widengren further states: The word Life altogether plays an important role in Mani's writings. The highest principle of good evokes the Mother of Life ..., and after the defeat of the Primal Man a second creation is evoked, the third one of which was the Living Spirit who fills the function of a Demiurge (60), and a little later on, after having commented upon the notion of Life in Mandaeanism, Widengren says: A definite mythical conception seems to be introduced into this complex of emanation ideas by the appellation "Son of Life" ..., which is met with in Mandaeian literature. ... But the Son of Life ought to have not only a father, but also a mother, and actually we meet in the cosmogony given by Mani also the figure of the Mother of Life (61).

If we proceed to the other possible formulation of the Manichaean line of argument as outlined above, it would seem to me that the point of connexion is the idea of the armour of the Primal Man consisting of elements of light. Again Widengren's brief and concise description shall be quoted:

When John 1,4 is drawn into such speculations, it seems to me that in both cases the notion of "Life" has been given such an emphasis as an expression of a being superior to the Primal Man or of the nature or "ego" of this figure that this use of the phrase quoted from John 1,4 points to a preceding statement of "life" as being identified with a divine being, Logos, as is the case in punctuation no. II B (whether the Syrian Manichaean should be supposed to have read this clause: "He (viz. the Logos) was Life" or "Life was (or: is)"), whereas it seems more difficult to combine this emphasis with the reading used by the Western Manichaens, where life is understood as a predicate of "what was made (in him)".

It would take us too far here to expand on the place that is assigned to Jesus in Manichaean writings (63). Only a few remarks on the textual problem in connexion with Mani's and his disciples' use of the New Testament should be given.

In the first place it should be noted that it need not be considered particularly surprising that a different reading should have been chosen by Western and Eastern Manichaens, respectively. The capacity for adaptation to given circumstances is a well-known characteristic of Manichaism, and this may presumably have included the willingness to use the bible text as found in a certain place and at a certain time, at any rate assuming that it should not belong to the rejected parts of the Bible or be in flagrant inconsistency with Mani's doctrine.

Secondly, it appears e.g. from Epiphanius' Panarion and from Augustine's anti-Manichaean writings that the prologue of the Gospel of John belongs to the texts debated with Manichaism (64). In the part of Panarion concerned with Manichaism, however, John 1,3,4 are not quoted, neither are these verses listed in Alfaric's survey of bible texts used by the Manichaens (65), and thus, as far as my knowledge goes, no additional evidence of the Manichaean punctuation(s) of these verses can be supplied.

On the bible text used by Mani himself and his disciples in Syria and Mesopotamia two general statements
shall be quoted, viz. those of Waldschmidt/Lentz and C. Peters.

The first-mentioned authors give the following verdict: Wie uns Hr. Prof. Rahlfs gütig belehrt, hat um 200 die syrische Übersetzung des NT vorgelegen; jeder Zweifel dass Mani aus ihr schöpfte, scheint uns ausgeschlossen zu werden, wenn wir die Epitheta, mit denen Jesus in H benannt wird, mit denen der persischen Originale aus Turfan verglichen (66), and C. Peters in his book on the transmission of the Diatessaron states "dass die Gestalt des Evangeliums, die Mani kannte, die tatianische Harmonie war" (67).

It would take us too far here to refer to more detailed studies, on which the verdicts quoted and corresponding statements are based. By way of example I shall only refer to Baumstark's demonstration of the fact that the Diatessaron is the source of gospel quotations in the Manichaean Psalms edited by Allberry (68).

On the basis of what has been adduced, one must admit, I believe, that no definite proof of what was Mani's punctuation in John 1,3.4 can be given under the present textual conditions. By way of conclusion, however, it seems to me justifiable to say that even if the way in which Mani himself and his first disciples in Syria and Mesopotamia read John 1,3.4 cannot be substantiated by textual evidence that is beyond doubt, we believe to have rendered it probable that in combining the general estimation of what was the Gospel of Mani with our analysis of the line of argument in Ephraem and his Manichaean opponent, we have found additional evidence here to support our theory that punctuation no. II B did in fact belong to the Diatessaron.

We shall abstain from any attempt to counterbalance the deprecation of reading no. II by Theodore of Mopsuestia and B. F. Westcott and confine ourselves to the factual statement that to Ephraem and Eusebius of Emesa this reading (or rather its relation: no. II B) seems to have been a suitable vehicle to be used against Manichaism and other heresies in preaching the Christian doctrine of who was the true life and the true light.
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